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1. Barriers to successful adulthood for the native 
child are vast and deep.

2. 60 years of research supports Culture Based 
Education for indigenous students.

3. Latest empirical evidence supports the 
effectiveness of CBE instructional strategies and 
curriculum.

Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?Why is this important?



Lessons Learned: The Hawaiian ExperienceLessons Learned: The Hawaiian ExperienceLessons Learned: The Hawaiian ExperienceLessons Learned: The Hawaiian Experience

Only 41%
attend 

preschool

Data: UH 
Center on 
the Family

67.4% will be 
on free & 

reduced lunch

49.1% w/ 
poor family 
supervision

46.8%
report 
family 

conflict

56.3%
report 

drug use 
in home

Adulthood?



What will a native child face on her way through school?What will a native child face on her way through school?What will a native child face on her way through school?What will a native child face on her way through school?

Low 
expectations 
for success

American 
over Home 

Values

Challenges of 
Equity, 

Discrimination, 
Lack of 

Support, Lower 
Teacher & 

Administrator 
Quality, Poor 

Learning 
Environment, 

Disconnect

English over 
Home 

Language

Reinecke, 1968; Ogbu, 
1978; Adams, 1988; Indians 
Nations At Risk Task Force, 
1991; Demmert, 2001; 
Castagno & Brayboy, 2008. 

Sugarman, 1985; National Research Council, 
1989; Ladson-Billing, 1995; Deyhle & Swisher, 
1997; Alaskan Native Knowledge Network, 
1998; Meyer, 2003; Banks, 2004; Rogers, 
2007; Public Agenda, 2008; Schmeichel, 2012.

Gallimore et al, 1968; 
Kolb, 1976; Au & Jordan, 
1981; Tyack & Cuban, 
1995; Pewewardy, 2002; 
Northwest Regional 
Education Laboratory, 
2004; McCarthy, 2009.  

Issues of 
Disillusionment,
Poor Academic 
Performance,

Poor 
Attendance, 

Dropout

Of Native Hawaiians 25 years & older:
• Only 7.4% w/ Graduate Degrees
• 16.2% Bachelor’s Degree
• 31.2% Some college/Associates’ degree
• 29.9% w/ HS degree
• 14.3% w/ no HS diploma
College Enrollment & Access:
• In 2011, 44% of HS grads enrolled in 

postsecondary the 1st semester out of 
HS.

• Of the Class of 2010, only 33.7% earned 
at least 1 year of “college credits” 
within 2 years of entry.

Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 2011: Census Data from 2000 Census

Hawaii P-20, 2013: College Enrollment and Access



How will a strengthened native identity help? How will a strengthened native identity help? How will a strengthened native identity help? How will a strengthened native identity help? Defining Cultural Identity… Defining Cultural Identity… Defining Cultural Identity… Defining Cultural Identity… 

What is meant by the term culture?

Culture usually refers to group ways of thinking 
and living.  

At the most specific level, it is a group’s “design 
for living” (Nobles, 1985); it includes the shared 

knowledge, consciousness, skills, values, 
expressive forms, social institutions, and behavior 

that enable their survival as a people.

Culture-based education is the grounding of 
instruction and student learning in the values, 

norms, knowledge, beliefs, practices, and 
language that are the foundation of a culture 

(Kana‘iaupuni & Kawai‘ae‘a, 2008)



Pause for Questions… Pause for Questions… Pause for Questions… Pause for Questions… 



What is Culture Based Education?What is Culture Based Education?What is Culture Based Education?What is Culture Based Education?

Culture 
Based 

Education

Indigenous 
Education

Language 
Education

Traditional 
Practices 
Edcation

Traditional 
Knowledge 
Education

Culturally 
Connected 
Education

Culturally 
Relevant 

Education

Culturally 
Compatible 
Education

Culturally 
Grounded 
Education

Culturally 
Responsive 
Education

Culturally 
Sustaining 
Education

NATIVENESS

KnowledgeWays of 
Knowing

Ways of 
Being

Ways of 
Understanding

Ways of 
Believing

Well-
Being

Demmert’s
3 types of Schools

1. Generic: designed to meet the 
academic needs of students 
w/out regard to 
culture/ethnicity.
2. Multicultural: designed to 
meet the academic & cultural 
needs of students w regard to 
the variety of cultures/ethnicities 
at a school.
3. Culture Specific: designed to 
meet the academic needs of a 
specific cultural/ethnic group of 
students.

Compatible CBE 

Strategies
Advocacy education

Community Based education
Concept Based education
Cross-Cultural education

Cultural Sensitivity education
Culturally Adaptive Instruction

Ecological Sustainabilty
education

Heritage education
Identity education

Locality Literacy education
Locality Numeracy education

Multicultural education
Place Based education

Project Based education
Service Learning education

Servant Leadership education



Culture Based Education to Strengthen IdentityCulture Based Education to Strengthen IdentityCulture Based Education to Strengthen IdentityCulture Based Education to Strengthen Identity

Culturally Relevant Culturally 
Appropriate/ 

Grounded

Culturally 
Responsive

Culture 
Sustaining

Ladson-Billings Au, Kawakami, 
Nieto

Gay, Gutierrez & 
Rogoff, Irizzary, 

McCarty

Paris

Teaching…that 
empowers 
students 
intellectually, 
socially, 
emotionally and 
politically by using 
cultural referents 
to impact 
knowledge, skills 
and attitudes… 
(Ladson-Billings, 
1994).

Curriculum linking 
traditional and 
cultural knowledge 
(& values) with
standard subject 
matter and skills 
(Yazzie, 2004).

Teaching that is: 
learner centered, 
teacher as 
facilitator, 
problem/place 
based, 
cooperative, & 
time generous 
(REL, 2011).

…seeks to 
perpetuate and 
foster—to 
sustain—linguistic, 
literate, and 
cultural diversity as 
a part of the 
democratic project 
of schooling (Paris, 
2011)



Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based EducationEducationEducationEducation

•Ignites Native Communities by 
teaching culture to connect/ 
reconnect with who we are.

A Revitalized 
Identity

• Utilizes the strength of native 
knowledge/intelligences to teach 
new/other knowledge/skills/ 
understandings [teaching through 
culture].

A 
Strengthened 

Identity

•Empowers the ability to live in 
multiple—local, national, global—
worlds by being grounded in a 
Hawaiian identity.

An 
Empowered 

Identity



Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based Power of Culture Based EducationEducationEducationEducation

A Revitalized 
Identity

A 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

More native 
children 
thriving in 
throughout the 
P-20 
continuum.

Because…these 3:Because…these 3:Because…these 3:Because…these 3:

Enhance the Whole Being,Enhance the Whole Being,Enhance the Whole Being,Enhance the Whole Being,

Increase Student Engagement, &Increase Student Engagement, &Increase Student Engagement, &Increase Student Engagement, &

Promote Academic Success.Promote Academic Success.Promote Academic Success.Promote Academic Success.



Spiritually

Able to explore  
and define one’s 
center—beyond 
the physical or 
concrete 
awareness of self 
and the world.

Enhances the Whole BeingEnhances the Whole BeingEnhances the Whole BeingEnhances the Whole Being

Physically

Allows for 
development of 
physical self as 
connected to 
family, community, 
and the natural 
world.

Intellectually

Enhances mental 
capacity and 
cognitive capability 
to build awareness 
and engage in 
lifelong active 
learning.

Emotionally

Builds awareness 
of one’s emotional 
triggers to develop 
resilience and 
empathy for 
others.

A 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity



Increases Student EngagementIncreases Student EngagementIncreases Student EngagementIncreases Student EngagementA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

Teaching &Teaching &Teaching &Teaching & Learning about & Learning about & Learning about & Learning about & 

thru culturethru culturethru culturethru culture

High Student Engagement that produces:High Student Engagement that produces:High Student Engagement that produces:High Student Engagement that produces:

• Emotional, Behavioral, Cognitive Emotional, Behavioral, Cognitive Emotional, Behavioral, Cognitive Emotional, Behavioral, Cognitive 

ImprovementsImprovementsImprovementsImprovements

• More focused, selfMore focused, selfMore focused, selfMore focused, self----directed, confident, & directed, confident, & directed, confident, & directed, confident, & 

positivepositivepositivepositive



Promotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

PSAT SuccessesPSAT SuccessesPSAT SuccessesPSAT Successes
Teaching and learning thru Teaching and learning thru Teaching and learning thru Teaching and learning thru 

Hawaiian cultureHawaiian cultureHawaiian cultureHawaiian culture

PSAT TEST PREPARATION
1987 – Kamehameha Kapālama (KSK) — 4 National Merit Scholars.

1988 – KS PSAT Team started informally by Joel Truesdell —

14 National Merit Semifinalists & Commended Scholars.  

1989 – Formal program start w/ CBE — 30+ Scholars.

2003 – CBE method stopped & standard Kaplan test prep began — Number of 
National Merit Scholars declined.

2006 – 10 National Merit Scholars.

2007 – 11 National Merit Scholars & program was discontinued.

2012 – 5 National Merit Scholars.



Promotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

AP English SuccessAP English SuccessAP English SuccessAP English SuccessTeaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian 

cultureculturecultureculture



Promotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

AP English SuccessAP English SuccessAP English SuccessAP English SuccessTeaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian 

cultureculturecultureculture



Promotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessPromotes Academic SuccessA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

Chemistry SuccessChemistry SuccessChemistry SuccessChemistry SuccessTeaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian Teaching and learning thru Hawaiian 

cultureculturecultureculture



Time and time again, 

across a series of 

uniquely specified 

models, we see a 

persistent pattern in the 

data whereby CBE is 

positively associated with 

student outcomes

And this relationship 

exists with a number of 

controls in place

Hawaiian Cultural Influences in 

Education (Spring 2010 Update)



Promotes Overall WellbeingPromotes Overall WellbeingPromotes Overall WellbeingPromotes Overall WellbeingA 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity

Increases Student SuccessIncreases Student SuccessIncreases Student SuccessIncreases Student SuccessTeaching & learning about & thru Teaching & learning about & thru Teaching & learning about & thru Teaching & learning about & thru 

cultureculturecultureculture



Questions?Questions?Questions?Questions?

A 
Strengthened 

Identity

An 
Empowered 

Identity



CC English/Language Arts
Fewer standards, more focus on depth of skill 
acquisition to prepare them for College/Career 
(anchor standards).

ELA-Literacy. 
CCRA.SL.1

Prepare for and participate effectively in a range of conversations 
and collaborations with diverse partners, building on others’ ideas 
and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

ELA-Literacy.
CCRA.SL.3

Evaluate a speakers’ point of view, reasoning, and use of evidence 
and rhetoric.

ELA-Literacy. 
CCRA.SL.4

Present information, findings, and supporting evidence such that 
listeners can follow the line of reasoning and the organization, 
development, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience.

ELA-Literacy.
CCRA.SL.6

Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and communicate tasks, 
demonstrating command of formal English when indicated or 
appropriate.



CC English/Language Arts
Vertical Learning Progression: scaffolded standards.
ELA-Literacy.
W.K.1

[Kindergarten] Use a combination of drawing, dictating, and 
writing to compose opinion pieces in which they tell a reader the 
topic or the name of the book they are writing about and state an 
opinion or preference about the topic or book (e.g. My favorite 
book is…)

ELA-Literacy.
W.5.1

[5th grade] Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting a 
point of view with reasons and information.
a. Introduce a topic or text clearly, state an opinion, and create an 

organizational structure in which ideas are logically grouped to 
support the writer’s purpose.

b. Provide logically ordered reasons that rare supported by facts 
and details.

c. Link opinion and reasons using words, phrases, and clauses 
(e.g., consequently, specifically).

d. Provide a concluding statement or section related to the 
opinion presented.



CC English/Language Arts
Assessment geared toward skills and away from 
content (focused on text complexity).

1. Qualitative dimensions—levels of meaning or purpose; 
structure; language conventionality and clarity; knowledge 
demands.

2. Quantitative dimensions—word length/frequency, 
sentence length, and text cohesion.

3. Reader and task considerations—variables specific to 
particular readers (motivation, knowledge, and 
experiences) and to particular tasks (purpose, questions 
posed)…judged by teachers (professional judgment).

*Room for Native Authors/Writing.



CC English/Language Arts

∗ Skills driven (e.g. reading, writing, speaking, 
listening); Not content directed.

∗ Vertical Learning Progression: scaffolded standards.

∗ Fewer standards, more focus on depth of skill 
acquisition to prepare them for College/Career 
(anchor standards).

∗ Assessment geared toward skills and away from 
content (focused on text complexity)

∗ Emphasis on Persuasive writing (balanced)

∗ Inclusion of informational text (shared with other 
disciplines).



CC Literacy Across Content Areas

∗ Shared responsibility for improving reading and writing 
between ELA and other disciplines (yes, non English folks 
are now responsible for reading and writing!)

∗ New standards for reading and analyzing Social Studies 
and Science specific texts (grades 6-12)

∗ New standards Social Studies and Science specific 
writing (grades 6-12)

∗ Increase Domain/Content Specific vocabulary through 
other content areas (i.e. photosynthesis, aristocracy, 
erosion, etc.)

∗ Beyond just text book reading: use of articles from 
journals, magazines and primary sources



So…what do these overviews mean?

∗ More collaboration between teachers within 
grade levels, between grade levels, between 
content areas/disciplines, etc.

∗ More focus on depth rather than breath.

∗ More emphasis on College and Career.

∗ More opportunities for Native culture to be an 
active part of schooling.



Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?



Cultural Components coupled with Cultural Guidelines 
become powerful tools in the education of our students

ComponentComponentComponentComponent DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription

Language Recognizing and using native or heritage language.

Family and 

Community

Actively involving family and community in the development of 

curricula, everyday learning, and leadership.

Content Making learning meaningful and relevant through culturally 

grounded content & assessment

Context Structuring school, classroom & other learning interactions in 

culturally appropriate ways.

Assessment and 

Accountability

Gathering and maintaining data using various methods to ensure 

student progress in culturally responsible ways.



Ko`u `Ohana

Cultural GuidelinesCultural GuidelinesCultural GuidelinesCultural Guidelines

ʻIke PilinaIke PilinaIke PilinaIke Pilina

ʻIke Ike Ike Ike ʻŌlelolelolelolelo

ʻIke Mauli LIke Mauli LIke Mauli LIke Mauli Lāhuihuihuihui

ʻIke Ike Ike Ike PikoPikoPikoPikoʻuuuu

ʻIke NaIke NaIke NaIke Naʻauaoauaoauaoauao

ʻIke HonuaIke HonuaIke HonuaIke Honua

Social StudiesSocial StudiesSocial StudiesSocial Studies

•Learning about Learning about Learning about Learning about 

family/genealogyfamily/genealogyfamily/genealogyfamily/genealogy

•Who is my familyWho is my familyWho is my familyWho is my family

•The word The word The word The word ʻohanaohanaohanaohana

•Care and  responsibilityCare and  responsibilityCare and  responsibilityCare and  responsibility

Common Core

CCSS.ELACCSS.ELACCSS.ELACCSS.ELA----Literacy.CCRA.R.2 Literacy.CCRA.R.2 Literacy.CCRA.R.2 Literacy.CCRA.R.2 Determine central ideas 

or themes of a text and analyze their development; 

summarize the key supporting details and ideas

Standard 2.3, Standard 3.2

CCSS.ELACCSS.ELACCSS.ELACCSS.ELA----Literacy.CCRA.SL.4Literacy.CCRA.SL.4Literacy.CCRA.SL.4Literacy.CCRA.SL.4 Present information, 

findings, and supporting evidence such that listeners 

can follow the line of reasoning and the organization, 

development, and style are appropriate to task, 

purpose, and audience.



Text Analysis using Local Literature



The Blind Chanter

The president of the club introduced her. “Members 
and guests of the club,” she said (I quote from 
memory), “This afternoon,
We are to have the pleasure of hearing
(She gave the chanter’s name)
Recite the chant of the great Hawaiian king, 
Kamehameha.1
It is a very old chant. I’m sure that we shall enjoy it.”

A young woman led the chanter forward. She left her, 
facing the crowd.

She stood quite still…for a long moment.

The wasted structure of her body
Barely disturbed the flowing lines of her black 
holoku4. 
She seemed to be gathering strength,
As one who prays finds strength from invisible 
sources.

She lifted her eyes.
She stared through 

us…past us…above us.

Her aged wrinkled face
Had the beauty of a shrine in ruins.
In response to some secret inner 
signal,
She began the chant of the great 
king, Kamehameha.

She straightened to regal height.



The Blind Chanter con’t.

Torches flamed behind the mist of her eyes.

Before her blinded gaze strode the great Hawaiian king, Kamehameha.

It marched with conquering stride

To the sonorous syllables of the ancient chant. On and on her voice throbbed and pulsed,

Hypnotic…exultant…evoking.

Through her dead eyes we saw the pageantry of courts, The battles…The victories…Great feasts…rejoicing.

The blind chanter became a royal kahili7.

Erect and proud, plumed and beautiful, in honor of her sovereign.

The chant ended



The Blind Chanter con’t.

A measureless moment of silence dinned in our ears. 

The blind chanter was old again.

As trees are old…weathered with the days,
Gnarled with the years. She was an aged Kiawe tree. 
Bowed…bowed before the last felling gale.

Pau8…the glories of yesterday. 
Pau…the chant.
Pau…the glory.



Assessment: Blind Chanter
ITEM STEM: The author seems to honor the blind chanter 
with reverence and respect. Click on the highlighted passage 
that best exemplifies this sense of reverence and respect.
1. She was old . . . as trees are old, Weathered with the days, gnarled with the 
years. She looked like a valiant old kiawe tree, Facing the last felling gale 
with frail defiance.

2. I saw that she was blind. Her eyes were filmed with white. As the moon is 
veiled with thin pale clouds, dimming its brilliance.

3. At first her voice was faint, As faint as the whisper of trade winds through 
dry ferns. Swiftly some force within her, artesian, powerful, proud, 
Strengthened her.

4. The chanter stared through us…past us…above us.  The power drained 
from her, as flames from a fading unset, As the Kona storm diminishes in the 
distance, As thunder swoons to silence in the night, As the red heat blackens 
on the lava flow.



Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?Questions?  Thoughts?
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Dr. Walter Kahumoku IIIDr. Walter Kahumoku IIIDr. Walter Kahumoku IIIDr. Walter Kahumoku III

wakahumo@ksbe.eduwakahumo@ksbe.eduwakahumo@ksbe.eduwakahumo@ksbe.edu

ph. 808ph. 808ph. 808ph. 808----534534534534----8177817781778177

567 South King St.567 South King St.567 South King St.567 South King St.

Suite 301Suite 301Suite 301Suite 301

Honolulu, HI 96813Honolulu, HI 96813Honolulu, HI 96813Honolulu, HI 96813
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